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In this direction, Todaro and Smith (2009) commented thus:
"Although foreign borrowing can be highly beneficial, providing the resources necessary to
promote economic growth and development, when poorly managed, it can be very costly, In
recent years, these costs have greatly outweighed the benefits for many developing
nations".

Accumulation of external debt with stringent borrowing and repayment terms tends to overstretch
the available local and external financial resources which accrue to developing economies.
Consequently, they exert excessive financial burden on the affected countries. Equally, they
generate other threats which include capital flight, excessive currency depreciation or devaluation
depending on prevailing exchange rate regimes. On the political front, national sovereignty comes
tinder serious threat as the developing country virtually looses the control of her monetary and trade
policies under the dictative controls of the foreign creditor organizations/institutions.

1.0 OVERVIEW
Repayment of external debts has a significant financial burden on developing economies with
attendant macro-economic destabilization effects. Of great concern within academic circles also, is
the estimation of the assumed determinants of external debt commitments by developing countries
as it is obvious that the appropriate measures to curtail further adverse pills of same and the
attendant consequences can only be addressed when the relevant explanatory variables are clearly
identified.
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data covering the period 1986 to 2006, Nigeria's external debt was found to have no significant relationship
with a combination of the adopted independent variables - productivity index, inflation rate, foreign
reserves, population and balance of payment on current account. Further, none of these explanatory
variables ,vasfound statistically valuable in predicting changes in Nigeria's external debt.Finally, the study
recommends that the search for relevant predictors oj Nigerian external debt should not only be
concentrated within Nigeria's macro-economic framework, but should be extended to Nigeria's soc:in
cultural domain with particular emphasis on Nigeria's debt psychology in order to understand the problem
of continued growth and poor management of Nigeria 's external debt.
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Given the fact that four out of the five primary "causants" failed the Nigerian test, he called for an
exigent need for Nigerians to evolve a suitable model for the explanation of the growth of Nigeria's
external debt based on factors which have meaningful bearing with Nigeria'S macro-economic
indicators. This approach will invariably, provide the urgently needed solution to the management
of Nigeria's external debt.

The results of the study indicated that among the explanatory variables which include productivity
index, inflation rate, foreign reserves, balance of payment on current account and population, only
the estimate arising from population was found statistically significant at the preferred 0.05 level of
significance and also, closely approximated the 1985 actual while all the other independent
variables failed the test. He noted that irrespective of the fact tha. external borrowing can accelerate
a country's future growth through purposeful capital investments, it could also, increase future debt
service obligations which also, has the capacity to impede future growth if not properly managed.

In a thought provoking raper, Is'J (1997) provided a prediction model for Nigeria'S external debt
and appraised the implications and strategies adopted by the Nigerian government relating to the
debt overhang. Drawing from authorities who include Killick, Mehran, Printo and Fajana, he
provided a valuable framework for predicting Nigeria'S external debt in relation to what he termed
the traditional "Primary Causants". Focusing on external debt as the dependent variable, he
estimated five (5 no) independent simple regression equations of the form Y = fb+ jJl+ei to
evaluate the extent to which the predicted results based on Nigerian data from 1973 to 1984
approximated the 1985 actual value of Nigeria's external debt.

In very clear terms, Jhingan (2008) elucidated on the subject of external debt and less developed
economics when he wrote;

"To accelerate the rate of economic; development. they borrow to import capital goods,
components, raw materials, technical know-how etc. Besides, they also borrow to finance
consumer goods to meet the requirements of the growing population. Their exports being
limited to a few primary products, they borrow to supplement (And increase their domestic
resources. These lead to huge current account balance of payment (BOP) .leficits. A current
account BOP deficit means that the country is borrowing from abroad. To finance its BOP
deficit, the IDC borrows by selling bonds abroad, from banks abroad and from
international financial institutions like the IMF, World Bank, [Fe etc, and from private
foreign firms. In all such cases, the country accumulates external debt whose burden
increases and which it has to repay in the form of interest and principal ".

However debt or leverage whether internal or external, is theoretically essential and relevant for
sustained economic development. From finance literature, leverage is beneficial for both corporate
and national economic growth. Provided the marginal productivity of additional units of capital
resources borrowed exceeds the cost of debt, then the value of the firm and/or the nation is
expected to grow with leverage. This reasoning therefore, provides both economic and social
justification for guided external borrowing.

The problems are worse in circumstances where evidences are not clear regarding the sustainable
projects where the borrowed funds were applied in order to support future repayments.
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Evaluating the debt relief granted Nigeria in the recent period by the Paris Club, Anah (2007)
viewed with exception, the rather general public notion of the issue as a welcome development. He
contended that external debt with its stringent borrowing and repayment terms has served as a
significant means of sustained exploitation of developing economies in the form of neo
colonialism. Analyzing external debt as a pill which enriches a few and impoverishes the majority
poor, he viewed it as contradictory for the public to perceive a system which essentially thrives on
creation of poverty to equally serve as a means of attacking, alleviating or eliminating same,

4.0: Review of Selected Literature:

Starting from the theoretical point of view that countries, especially developing economics need to
borrow to promote economic development programs when the level of savings available cannot
match the desired level of investment, Akujuobi (2007) evaluated the effects of internal and
external debts on Nigeria's economic growth. Adopting the gross domestic product as a proxy for
economic development with data over the period 1980-2002, a multiple regression technique was
employed for the study. The results indicated a positive relationship between internal debt and
Nigeria's economic development with a significant sensitivity of gross domestic productto internal
deb: at 0.051evel of significance .. On the other hand, external debt was negatively related to
Nigeria's gross domestic product while the regression coefficient was insignificant at 0.05 level of
significance. The two independent variables however, explained jointly, 95.9 percent of the
variations in Nigeria'S gross domestic product. Consequently, the study recommended that Nigeria
should rely more on internal debts for her economic development programmes while external debt
should be sourced only when it is absolutely necessary for real productive projects.

In terms of significance, the results are hoped to be beneficial to Nigerian policy makers in terms of
provision of strategic information and/or clarification of existing information for policy purposes in
order to improve or enhance the management of Nigeria's external debt and eventual performance
of Nigeria'S economy. Il is further hoped to add to the literature on the subject of external debt
within the academia.

3.0: Objectives and Significance of Study:
Broadly aimed at augmenting Isu's earlier paper. this study seeks to approach the subject from the
perspective that the traditional "causants" can further be viewed as an interrelated set of socio
economic factors. Given this premise, they can then be analyzed within a multi-variate framework
and to that extent, constitute our point . Specifically, \'ie evaluate the
interrelationships if any, between the combination of our primary "causants" and Nigeria'S external
debt and also, their combined predictive effect on the value of Nigerias external debt Further, the
study will determine tile order of relevance if any, tor the explanatory variables in an objective
manner and also, evaluate the extent to which the estimates in the light of further developments
after 1985 (end period ofIsu's study) will concur and/or depart from the results earlier obtained.

2.0: STATEMENT OF PROBLEM:
Developing countries have lived with debt burden for decades and may continue to live with them.
However, the needed for a systematic approach to the evaluation of the relative determinants of the
continued demand for external debt by a developing country like Nigeria is deemed essential in
order to articulate measures which could be adopted for proper management of same. This is
crucial in view of the fact that the accepted factors in the developed nations mayor may not be
relevant in the Nigerian situation. The need for an approach based on an interrelated framework
analysis of articulated macro-economic variables therefore, forms the core problem of this study.
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Ogwuma (l995) noted that i';;g;::;·ia',:;external debt problem could be viewed from the persr~cti\ es
of debt stock and debt service repayment obligations. both of which have assumed alarming
proportions. He observed that the outstanding value or 1'< external debt was USS3.) billion
in \no and traced the genesis of Nigeria's foreign debt problem to 1978 when loans worth more
than US $ 1.8 billion were secured from the Eurornarkets to finance development programmes.
These loans remarkably, changed the character of Nigeria's debt with the structural shift from
"concessional" debts to "medium term international capital market loans" which attract tougher
repayment terms. To worsen the problem, this pattern of contracting new facilities continued and
has assumed alarming proportions. Total external debt grew to US$29.4 billion by December 1994,
while debt servicing obligations rose from mere 0.8 percent of Nigeria's export earnings in 1980 to
40.9 percent in 1994. He contended that to effectively manage the external debt burden, Nigeria
had to adopt debt conversion option as well as market driven economic policy framework in order
to restore the confidence of the international economy.

Appraising investment and economic growth in Nigeria between 1970 and 2001 Nnanna et al
(2004), noted that the growth of both domestic and external debts over the years has affected
negatively, the rate and level of investment in Nigeria. They noted that while internal debt reduces
incomes and savings, it equally, cuts down on domestic investment. External debt on the other hand
eats so deep into Nigeria's export earnings and consequently, discourages inflow of foreign
investment because investors are uncertain that the country would continue to authorize home
remittance of their operational profits as well as the provision of required foreign exchange for
expected imports. Debt overhang equally, discourages domestic investment incentives since the
anticipated benefits which may accrue from such ventures may end up being utilized to service the
external debts of tile country.

Ghebreyesus (2001) viewed as a "sensible idea", the wise consideration of the World Bank, IMF
and the major industrialized nations to reschedule and if possible, write off the huge debt loads
which were crippling the economies of about forty two (42) developing nations. He argued that the
resources which would have been deployed by these heavily indebted countries for development
purposes have been severely reduced by debt repayments to creditor institutions and nations.
However, he ncted that debt reduction and/or write off also raises further questions 8.S the lending
institutions think that the major cause of poverty in the debtor nations has to do with
mismaragernent of resources including foreign debts and aids. Equally of concern is the issue of
"moral hazard" which revolves around the "temptation to hurl money down black holes or into
Swiss bank accounts", which was forcing the lending institutions to insist on future competent
econon ic mt.nagernent as a condition for such concessions. The study further evaluated the impacts
of external d ebts 0;1 the forty two economies and correlated their dwindling economic performance,
poverty and starvation as well as extremely poor health conditions with debt overhang. While
recommending debt cancellation, he warned about the danger of failing into the same debt trap in
the future a~ debt relief does not guarantee a lasting solution unless it is accompanied !Jy so end
economic policies and improved external environment,

especially in view of the strong ties and operational links between the major lending institutions -
West/Paris Club, International Monetary Fund (IMF) and the International Bank for Reconstruction
and Development (IBRD). The study recommended a self-reliant development strategy for Nigeria
along the lines of Lagos Plan of Action (LPA), in order to achieve a self-sustained economic
development programme.
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6.0: Data Presentation:
Table 1 below incorporates the data covering the period ~986 - 2006 , which forms the basis for

our analyses.

EXD === po + pI PI + p2 IR + p3 FR + p4 POP + p5 BOPCA + ei .... (2)

Where;EXD = External debt
po =Constant term
pI, p2, p3, p4 and p5 = the regression coefficients of

productivity index, inflation rate, foreign reserves, population and balance of
payment on current account respectively.

ei = error or stochastic term.

Tc minimize the pr-oblem of multiconllinearity which may arise from possible high correlation
coefficients between the explanatory variables, we specified a default "tolerance" value of 0.01 as
well as a default F-sig. value of 0.05 for any variable to be entered and/or any variable already
entered in the system in accordance with the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS)
framework, which is consistent with our preferred 0.05 level of significance.

FR = Foreign reserves
POP = Population
BOPCA = ~~'1lance of payment on current account

For the purpose of estimation, we therefore, re-write equation (I) as;

= Productivity index
= Inflation rate

PI
1[(

Where: EXD = External debt

EXD = F (PI, JR, FR, POP, BOPCA) -------------eqn(l)

.5.0 Methodology:
Isu (1997) viewed the explanatory variables as individually independent and as such, proceeded to
make five independent estimates. However, consistent with our point of departure and objectives of
study, we prefer to view the "primary causants" as interrelated set of variables for the fundamental
fact that they are all inherent in the socio-economic system. We shall consequently, follow the
investigative research procedure by formulating an applicable research model. This model within
out interrelated system framework is represented as;
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7.0: Estimation of Result sand Analysis:
The summarized output of the computer programrn for the combined relationship between the
explanatory variables and Nigeria'S external debt as well as the sensitivities of Nigeria's external
debt to the employed independent variables is shown in table 2 below;

Sources:
(1) Columns L 2, 3 and 6 - Central Bank of Nigeria (2006), Statistical

Bulletin, Vol. 17, (DGc).
(2) Column 5 - United States Census Dept (2009), Population

Statistics for Nigeria (Demographic indicators). 1998 - 20 I0, Googles.

Year External Productivity Inflation Foreign Population Balance
Debt (EXD) Index (PI) Rate (IR) Reserves (PP) Payment on

$'M % (FR) $'M (Millions) Current
Account

.- j--
(BPCA)$'M

1986 41452.4 52.22 5.4 2836.6 77.538 8006.6
1987 100789.1 75.44 10.2 I 751)4.6 79.709 17138.2

[19~_§_ 133956.3
I

95.6 38.3 5229.10 81.941 31586.1_.
89 240393.7 129.54± 40.9 3047.62 84.236 59112.0

I 1990 I 298614.4 I 100 7.5 I 4541.45 86.530 79810.1
11991 i 328,453.8 I 166.04 13.0 4149.3 89.263 51969.8 '-

I

~1544254.1 I 259.52 44.5 I 1554.61 92.057 93680.5t 633144.4 .- f--

I (344147'-! 318.12 57.2 NA 94.934- ) )

1199'1 1648313 1 405.44 57.0 19009.11 97.90 (52304.3)
U995 I 716865.6 I 824.44 72.8 I NA 100.9:')9 (l860~q.6)
U996 I 6) 7320 1098.07 29.3 3403.91 104.095 24018
19971595931.9 1108.76 8.5 7222.22 107.286 I 268899.3
19981633017.0 1026.97 10.0 7107.50 ' 110.532 : (331435.2)
1q99 2,577,374.4 1190.37 6.6 5440.71 113.829 46336.2
2000 3097383.9 1628.20 6.9 9386.1 117.171 713023.0

! 2001 3176291 1596.91 i 18.9 I 10266.56 120.686 108996
I 2002 I 3932884.8 1725.54 12,9 I ~601 12 124.307 (117037.3)I I / 1.-".1

I 2003 : 44?8329.3 2002.7 14.0 74G7.80 I 128.036 704560 --i2004 4890269.6 2002.7 15.0 16955.02 I 131.877 2056326.3
2005 2695072.2 2179.98 19.9 28279.1 135.833 4205009.1
2006 1451461.7 2582.98 8.2 42298.11 139.908 4462941.1

Table I: Nigeria: - External Debt, Productivity Index, Inflation Rate,
Foreign Reserves, Population And Balance of Payment On
Current Account, 1986 - 2006!
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The degree of freedom is given by the expression;

8.1: Test of Hypothesis I (Multiple Correlation Analysis Test):

To test hypothesis I, the combined relationship between the explanatory variables and external debt
as given by the value of the coefficient of multiple correlation R, is evaluated. The significance of
R is verified by means of F-test at our preferred 0.05 level of significance as a decision rule, given
its degree of freedom.

Ho2: Changes in productivity index, inflation rate, foreign reserves,

Population and balance of payment on current account are not important in explaining

changes in Nigeria's external debt,

Eo1: There is no relationship between Nigeria's external debt and a

Combination of productivity index, inflation rate, foreign reserves, population and balance

of payment on current account.

8.0 Tests of Hypothesis;

The specific objectives of this study connote testing the following null hypotheses;

Following Maddala (2007) and Norusis (2000), the beta values are adopted for the variables since
they are not measured in the same units. The results indicate positive relationships between external
debt and productivity index as well as balance of payment on current account which is contrary to
theoretical expectations. In the same vein, the negative relationships observed between inflation
rate, foreign reserves, population and external debt equally follow a contrary theoretical trend. On
the whole, the strength of the combined relationship between all the employed explanatory
variables and external debt as indicated by the coefficient of multiple correlation R, is only 57
percent, while the extent to which changes is external debt are explained by changes in the
combined independent variables as portrayed by the value of the coefficient of determination R2, is
as low as 32.5 percent.

Sources: Computer Printouts.

I ,,+O:o/,:_~ __ _j
I

a, men n urren ccoun.
Variables Beta values t-values Sig-t values Equivalent

(Standardized Confidence
Coefficients) levels

PI 1.150 0.876 0.395 60.6%
IR - 0.117 - 0.488 0.632 36.85%
FR - 0.900 , - i.378 0.188 81.2%
PP - 0.400 I - 0.31? 10.754 24,6% I

~~ ~ '"' ... ""I ! . - .' I - . , ,1 '-}UI ,

Table 2: Estimation of Sensitivities of Nigeria's External Debt and
Combined Relationship With Productivity Index, Inflation
Rate, Foreign Reserves, Population And Balance of
P to C tA t
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In many instances, literature appears to suggest inefficiency in external debt management in the less
developed economies with attendant "moral hazards". It becomes fundamental, and in addition to Isu's
earlier submission that peculiar Nigerian explanatory variables be explored within Nigeria's macro
economic framework, we deem it necessary to add that the search be extended further to Nigeria's socio
cultural setting with particular emphasis on Nigeria's debt psychology, in order to theoretically understand
the growth and management of Nigeria's external debt.

Consequeruly, the results suggest that the Nigerian circumstance ro~~-t-1985appears to have dE:f"lCd all the
known classical or traditional primary "causants". Even population as inriici.ted in Isu's enrlier study arrears
to have lost its relevance in predicting the demand for and the growth of Nigeria's external debt as
theoretically concurred by Jhingan (2008) above.

in t~igeria ~s external debt.

(ii) Changes in the combined primary "Causants'' are not valuable in predicting the changes

The estimates arising from this study and their levels of significance so far indicate that;

(i) Growth of Nigeria's external debt is not significantly related to the combination of the

primary "Causants" - productivity index, inflation rate, foreign reserves, population and

balance of payment on current account.

9.0 _DISCUSSION OF RESULTS, CONCLUDING REMARKS AND

RECOMMENDATIONS

8.2 Test of Hypothesis II (Multiple Regression Analysis Test)

To determine whether changes in the employed explanatory variables are valuable in predicting
changes in Nigeria's external debt, we evaluate the betas' t-values by means of a t-test at our
111 inirnurn or preferred n.05 level of significance as a decision rule. Resorting to table 2 again, the
sig-t values for the beta coefficients of the explanatory variables are 0.395,0.632,0.188,0.7.54, and
0.51)2fer productivity index, inflation rate, foreign reserves, population and balance of payment on
current account respectively. Since they are all below the 0.05 level of significance or 95%
confidence level, we correspondingly, accept the null hypothesis in respect of all the employed
explanatory variables and reject the alternate hypothesis for all of them as changes in none of them
are important in predicting or explaining changes in Nigeria's external debt.

F Q
Where;

N-~= Number of variables entered

N =Number of cases

P = Total number of independent variables in the equation.

However as shown in table 2, the system has automatically provided the associated F-value as
1.446 with corresponding level of significance (sig.f) as 0.265 which is equivalent to 73.5 percent
confidence level. Since the level of significance of 0.265 andlor the 73.5 percent confidence level
are below our minimum acceptable 005 level of significance, we accept the null hypothesis and
reject the implied alternate hypothesis that there is a significant relationship between Nigeria's
external debt and a combination of productivity index, inflation rate, foreign reserves, population
and balance of payment on current account.
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